Emission trading systems (ETS) are being applied worldwide and in different economic sectors as an environmental regulatory tool that induces reductions of CO 2 emissions. In 
Introduction
In Europe the climate change impact of aviation is top on the political agenda. In spite of improvements made to aircraft technology, 1 the main problem with air transport is its rapid growth that will undermine environmental sustainability in other sectors of the economy (European Commission, 2005) . If the current growth continues in the future, the air transport sector will become a major contributor to global warming and climate change.
The aviation sector has special characteristics in this regard. As by definition it is an international activity, it would require an international environmental policy approach.
As it was not possible to reach an agreement at Kyoto, it was required that countries would pursue the limitation or reduction of emissions of greenhouse gases working through the ICAO (International Civil Aviation Organization). However, ICAO's recommendation is not to implement an emissions trading system on other Contracting
States' aircraft operators except on the basis of mutual agreement between those States. According to Directive 2008/101, the basic framework is a rigorous cap on the number of allowances to be allocated. 3 For the first year of operation of the scheme this cap will be equivalent to 97 percent of the historical aviation emissions, 4 being lowered to 95 percent for each subsequent period. 5 The majority of capped allowances will be allocated to air carriers for free, except for the fact that a 15 percent of them would be 1 For instance, fuel burn per passenger seat has been reduced by 70 percent over 40 years (European Commission, 2005) . However this result is subject to debate, as pointed out by Peeters et al. (2005) . 2 This point has been highly controversial and has resulted in a ruling of the European Court of Justice on December 2011 in a legal case brought by some US airlines. 3 An allowance or permit is the right to emit one tonne of CO 2 during the specified period. 4 The average mean for years 2004-2006. 5 Some changes might happen as result of the ongoing review of the whole process.
Taking into account this situation, the EU decided to take the lead and include the aviation industry into the European Emission Trading Scheme (EU ETS
auctioned and another 3 percent will be reserved for new entrants and for air carriers experiencing a high level of growth. 6 The amount of allowances or permits to be allocated initially for free will be determined in accordance to airlines' output levels for year 2010. 7 By the end of April 2012 all air carriers arriving or departing from Community airports should have available enough allowances as to cover emissions produced during year 2011, being possible to buy or sell allowances on the market, or even bank them to cover future emissions. Air carriers unable to surrender enough allowances will be subject to a penalty of 100 euros per tonne of CO 2 and will have to surrender the corresponding allowances to cover the incurred emission excess by the next calendar year. In case of non compliance the air carrier can be banned from operations. See Table 1 for a summary of the European ETS as currently applied in Europe to air carriers.
The literature that examines the impacts on airlines markets as derived of such emission trading scheme is relatively recent, starting with CE Delft (2005) . In this study increases in airline ticket prices are estimated to be in the range of 0.2 and 9 euros for a round trip, depending on the prices of allowances and routes distances. Forsyth (2008) also reviews the inclusion of aviation activities within ETS schemes as planned for the EU, Australia and New Zealand, analysing their impacts in terms of competition, prices and airlines profitability. The possible impact in terms of the percentage change in fares is estimated to be within a range from 1.6 to 6 percent, depending on the type of route and on whether direct and indirect emissions are included. Nevertheless he notes that the impact on competition and prices will depend on the market structure of specific routes, on whether the short or long run impact is being considered and on whether or not operations are subject to some constraints (e.g. airports capacity constraints). 6 Higher than 18 percent per year. 7 According to Directive 2008/101 the European Commission will calculate a benchmark to be used as a reference to allocate permits free of charge. This benchmark will be expressed in terms of number of allowances per tonne-kilometre. Cap-15%*of Cap to be auctioned = 85% of Cap.
Benchmark to allocate permits
It is calculated by the European Commission, and it is given by the ratio of the number of free permits for incumbents and the number of total tonne-kilometres produced by all the airlines under the scheme during the reference period. For the trading period 2012 is equivalent to 0.0006797 allowances per tonnekilometres produced during the reference period (European Commission, 2011).
Reference period
2010. The period used as a reference to obtain free allowances.
The variable utilized for reference is airlines' tonne-kilometres performed.
Period to cover emissions 2011. Emissions for this year will be monitored and allowances would have to be surrendered in 2012 to cover such emissions.
Trading period
2012. First year in which allowances would be surrendered. Scheelhaase and Grime (2007) examine the impact on selected European airlines as given from their inclusion in the European ETS under different assumptions. They conclude that implementation of the scheme in its current form would produce relatively moderate financial impacts on airlines, though the impact is likely to be more significant for low cost carriers and regional airlines than for network carriers. They also point out possible competition effects. In this regard, Scheelhaase et al. (2010) (Heyes, 2009) . They can discourage entry in their own right and provide instruments with which incumbents can discourage entry strategically (Schoonbeek and Vries, 2009) . In this work we will develop a theoretical model that takes into account the European ETS's main features as devised for airlines markets, focusing on its effects on potential competition and entry deterrence.
Entry deterrence consists of altering the initial conditions of the post-entry game to the advantage of the established firm (Dixit, 1980) . As it has been designed airlines must decide their production levels in 2010 taking into account that the EU ETS starts in 2012 and that their output decisions in 2010 will affect the amount of free allowances that they will be able to get. Moreover, such scheme introduces a special reserve of free allowances for new entrants and for incumbent airlines with a high level of growth;
hence the special reserve may be shared among both groups: new entrants and incumbent airlines. We will show that such a setting may result in entry deterrence affecting competition levels and social welfare. This result collides with the general European principle of promoting competition and may represent a step backwards in the construction of a single European air transport market.
8 Apart from air transport, the other activities subject to the European ETS, are listed in Annex I of Directive 2003/87, and are the following: energy activities, production and processing of ferrous metals, mineral industry and industrial plants for the production of pulp from timber, paper and board.
After this introduction, section 2 is dedicated to present the main features of the theoretical model. Section 3 shows the modelling results and the market equilibrium, given the ETS regulation. Section 4 analyses how the environmental regulator may induce each type of equilibrium when establishing the ETS. Finally, the conclusions and policy implications derived from the modelling results are presented in section 5.
The Model
We consider a market which is operated just by one airline, airline I (the incumbent).
However, there is a potential entrant, airline E, that may enter the market. The demand function of this market is given by:
where P denotes the ticket price, Q represents the total amount of tonne-kilometres flown in this market, and a represents the market size. Marginal operating costs are assumed to be constant and identical for both the incumbent and the potential entrant and, for the sake of simplicity, they are set to zero. 9 We assume that, if the potential entrant decides to operate in the market, he faces a fixed entry cost denoted by F .
In this context the regulator decides to introduce an ETS in the market and give airlines some permits for "free". If airlines need more permits they should buy them. On the contrary, if they need fewer permits they will be able to sell them in the market. Let Z be the competitive price for permits 10 and let A be the "free" permits available for the air transport sector, with A a The literature on costs functions for transportation is quite extensive. In particular, Oum and Waters (1997) , find many examples of constant returns to scale for the air transport industry in the case of airlines (seven out of ten studies). 10 We do not consider that permits may be auctioned since in equilibrium the auction price should tend to the competitive price of permits. In order to guarantee that the model is well defined and to rule out corner solutions we develop our model under three assumptions. First, we assume that The timing of the game is as follows:
14 the regulator decides the value of
announces that a new ETS will be set for the market in period 3, where some free permits will be distributed to the incumbent in proportion  to tonne- 13 The assumption of quadratic costs for abatement effort is usually applied in the environmental economics literature. Some examples are Calthrop and Proost (2003) , Chavez and Stanlund (2003) , Hoel and Karp (2001) , Nannerup (1998) , or Yates and Cronshaw (2001 The game is solved by backward induction. See Table 2 for a summary of notation.
Note that our model approaches Dixit (1980) 's analysis in which an incumbent decides whether to accommodate entry or to deter it by overinvesting. However, there are also substantial differences. In Dixit (1980) , the established firm chooses a pre-entry capital level. This capital level may subsequently be increased, but cannot be reduced and, thus, implies a sunk cost for the incumbent. This irrevocable commitment of investment may alter the initial conditions of the post-entry game to the advantage of the established firm, producing entry-deterrence. However, in our model, instead of investing in capacity, the incumbent may deter entry in period 3 by obtaining a greater number of free allowances, which in turn will be dependent on its production level in period 2.
Contrary to Dixit (1980) , this decision does not imply a sunk cost for the incumbent, since extra free allowances can be sell in the market or even bank for covering future emissions. We also develop a model with a regulator who plays a crucial role, in contrast to Dixit (1980) 's where there is no regulation.
15 This period is known as the "reference period" and currently corresponds to year 2010. Note also that during this reference period the entrant has not entered the market yet. 16 This period currently corresponds to year 2011 and consequently airlines should have available enough allowances to cover CO 2 emissions produced during this year. The surrender of allowances takes place in the following year also known as the "trading period". For simplicity we have not included a period 4 in our analysis. 
Market equilibrium
In this section we analyse backwards all possible market outcomes once the ETS has been established. First, we find the two potential period 3 solutions, when the market is a monopoly, and when entry has occurred. Second, we find the quantity that the incumbent needs to fly in period 2 in order to block, deter or accommodate the entry.
Finally, we analyze the necessary conditions for blocked, deterred and accommodated entry.
1. Period 3: monopoly and duopoly solutions
In period 3 all airlines operating in the air transport sector are included in the ETS. 
By simultaneously solving the BRFs given by expressions (2) and (3), we obtain the duopoly solutions for period 3: A and E A negatively depend on the permit's price Z , and on each airline's abatement effort.
Inserting the optimal solutions into the airlines' profit functions, we obtain period 3's profits, which are given by:
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Notice that the incumbent's profits positively depend on α and on ,2 I Q . The higher the share of permits the regulator allocates for this airline and the larger the number of permits it obtains for free in period 3 (which also depends on ,2 I Q ), the more it can produce without buying permits and so the lower its costs. The opposite happens for the entrant's profits, which decrease with α and with ,2 I Q . Then, the lower the costs for each airline the more it produces and the higher its profits are. On the contrary, lower costs for an air carrier also means that its rival will produce less obtaining lower profits. This is a standard result of the Cournot model. In particular, this trade-off on quantities and profits between the two airlines will allow the incumbent, who has a first mover advantage when choosing its quantity for period 2, to decide on whether it allows the entrant to enter and compete in the market, or if it rather prefers to deter the entry.
Finally, notice that the entrant's profits negatively depend on the fixed entry cost F and, thus, independently on the amount of permits he will obtain for free he may decide not to enter.
2. Period 2: the incumbent's choice of quantity during the reference period
As discussed in the previous section,   independently of the incumbent's quantity in period 2. Whenever any of these situations happens, we will say that entry is blocked.
2) The level of the fixed entry cost and the value of α chosen by the regulator allows for equilibria under which the entrant may obtain positive profits if entry happens. In this case the incumbent may induce a deterred or an accommodated entry.
Blocked entry
If entry is blocked, in period 2 the incumbent anticipates that the entrant will never enter and chooses a quantity for period 2 that maximizes the sum of the profits it obtains, as a monopoly, in periods 2 and 3: C E   it is a deterred entry.
The incumbent will choose the option that yields higher profits. For this purpose, we will next compute the incumbent's profits for the two periods in the case of accommodated entry and of entry deterrence.
Accommodated entry
If entry is accommodated, the duopoly solution prevails for period 3. In period 2 the incumbent, acting as a monopoly, will choose ,2 I Q in order to maximize both periods' profits, which are: 
Proof: See the Appendix.
Lemma 2 implies that, independently of the value of  , entry may be blocked if F is sufficiently high. In contrast, the following lemma shows that when F is not too large, entry may be blocked if is large enough. 
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 , are higher than the profits he obtains when entry is accommodated. That is, when he just chooses in the second period the quantity that maximizes his profits, knowing that in the third period he will compete à la Cournot with the entrant, and will obtain ,2 ,3 . and the incumbent will decide to deter the entry. 
The ETS regulation and its effect on the equilibrium market
In the first period the regulator announces that a new ETS will be set for the market in the third period, where permits will be given to the incumbent in proportion  to the tonne-kilometres flown during the second period. The rest of permits are reserved to potential entrants. Before announcing the ETS the regulator must decide the value of   0,1 .
 
As we will show, the regulator's decision on the value of  may have important consequences on the level of competition to be faced during the third period. zero. However, they do not guarantee that such thresholds are lower or equal than one. or if such a critical value does not exist. The latter condition is more likely to be fulfilled the higher E  is (that is, the more efficient is the entrant in reducing his emissions through abatement effort) and the lower the fixed entry cost F is. Thus, the higher a or E  are, or the lower F is, the more likely is that entry cannot be blocked.
The threshold  is higher than one if the threshold *  is higher than one and the profits obtained by the incumbent if the entry is accommodated are higher than the profits he would obtain if the entry is deterred for any (0, 1)   set by the regulator. In this latter case, entry will be never deterred.
We have shown that thresholds *  and  may be higher than one. However, the value of  to be chosen by the regulator must be within the open interval (0,1). Thus, the selection of  made by the regulator may have no effect on the level of competition, as we show in the following corollary. 
Conclusions
From year 2012 airlines operating in Europe will be subject to the European ETS. This is a system in application within Europe since year 2005 also for other economic activities, most of them energy intensive installations. We believe that airlines markets are substantially different than those activities, especially in what regards competition issues. Airlines markets can be highly competitive in some routes, being a classical instance of contestable markets. On the contrary, energy intensive installations usually show natural monopoly features at least in an important part of their activities. In such industries, fixed entry costs are so high that entry is usually blocked, independently of the specific characteristics of the ETS. This is not usually the case of air transport markets and, thus, the analysis of the implications for competition as derived from their inclusion within the European ETS, and in particular for potential competition and entry deterrence, appears as of special importance in the case of air markets.
Similarly to the Dixit (1980) 's model, the incumbent airline has available a strategic variable to deter entry if this is required. We have identified that such strategic variable is given by its choice of output during the period utilized as reference in order to obtain free pollution permits. In this case the incumbent airline does not need to make a higher investment in capacity, but to produce as much output as possible in order to get a higher number of free allowances and hence deter entry.
We have developed a theoretical model that also aims to highlight under what conditions the entry is blocked, deterred or accommodated. Although the level of output for the incumbent in the reference period is a critical variable in our model, it is not the only important variable to be considered. The level of the fixed cost and the choice of the benchmark made by the European Commission for the free allocation of permits are also of special importance.
We have shown that the incumbent may be facing different combinations of fixed entry costs for the potential entrant and ETS benchmarks that make him to select an output level that may be either consistent with a situation of blocked, deterred or accommodated entry. Therefore his choice will be dependent on both variables. With respect to the former, and taking into account the general competitive level within
European air transport markets, 17 we tend to think that these entry costs are in general not sufficiently high to block entry in absence of any ETS. However, the introduction of the ETS and the choice of the benchmark, which is calculated by the Commission in accordance to airlines requests, can be sufficiently high to induce a situation in which the entry is completely blocked.
The implications for potential competition and entry deterrence pointed out in this work were probably overlooked by the European Commission when devising the inclusion of aviation within the European ETS. Just the possibility of allocating permits for free is troublesome, not only because airlines are not paying for their full social costs, but also for the fact that there may be important distortions to competition in a highly competitive environment. In this sense a movement towards a whole system based on auctioning of allowances would be advisable, as indeed is already happening with energy intensive installations activities. 
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 
given by expressions (7) and (8) This completes the proof.
